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Welcome

On behalf of the C2 Pipeline staff, we would like to thank you for taking time to attend our 2nd Annual WSU C2 Pipeline Warriors College Experience, Project Display and Gala.

The students have spent 11 days/ nights here on the campus of Wayne State University exploring health careers, performing community service, and working on our version of an Interprofessional Team (IPE). Their task was to take what they learned in various specialties utilizing specially designed curriculum, taught by faculty. The student IPE teams developed a project that addressed Diabetes within their family, school or community.

Students had the opportunity to experience college life and participate in activities to better prepare them to become “college and career” ready. Not only did they learn about the opportunities here at Wayne State University, they were able to experience the Detroit area. Each student’s experience led them down different paths. All had to cope with what many new college freshmen encounter. Challenges included dorm living with others they had never met, working in teams with other students from diverse backgrounds, the art of compromise and being able to experience various pressures that many college freshman face.

We would like to especially thank the participating schools/colleges here at Wayne State University for the work and support they have given to the project over the past two years from the planning to implementation phase. It is through their efforts that we have been able to create this one of a kind college and career ready experience.

Last year our theme was based on the Starfish Story, this year it is “Team Performance”. Although there are thousands of students in the Metro Detroit area, and the task of making a difference is enormous, as a team, we must continue our mission and outreach efforts because for each student we come in contact with we have the potential to make a difference with that one student.

Don Neal
PD/PI C2 Pipeline Program
College of Nursing

Team Performance

Together gears perform tasks at a rate that makes machines run quicker, smoother and more efficiently. As a team of gears works in unison behind the scenes, they are moving in different directions and at different speeds; linked together they each have their own responsibility, but the same goal.

Everyone that has participated in the 2nd Annual WSU C Pipeline Warriors College Experience is an integral part of this team, allowing us to work better together and in turn driving us to success.
Event Agenda
Registration / Strolling Dinner
5:00 PM

Enter Auditorium
6:30 PM

Program Agenda
Opening
6:35 PM

Recap of the Experience
Don Neal, C2 Pipeline PI
6:40 PM

Recognitions and Acknowledgements
6:50 PM

IPE Team/Scholarship Awards
8:00 PM

Closing
8:30 PM
Participants
Moya Pollack, Southfield Regional Academic Campus
Sidney Hicks, Michigan Collegiate High School
Jasmine Washington, Southfield Regional Academic Campus
Rejon Anchrum, Cody Academy of Public Leadership
Dominique McFolley, East Detroit High School
Amorie Smith, Warren Mott High School
Alexis Herring, Southfield Regional Academic Campus
Ciara Coleman, Southfield Regional Academic Campus
Ariana Hall, Allen Park High School
Amber Morgan, Michigan Collegiate High School
Oliviah Rieman, Southfield Regional Academic Campus
Ellen Braden, Waterford Kettering High School
Annika Christiani, Clintondale High School
Taylor Jones, South Lake High School
Debra Blocker, Oak Park Alternative High School *

Faculty/Staff
Dr. Margaret Falahee, Assistant Professor, College of Nursing
Dr. Joan Bickes, Assistant Professor College of Nursing
Gert Frommann, Simulation Laboratory Nurse, College of Nursing
Participants
Yongwei Wu, Warren Mott High School
Kyra Noresse-Horton, Clintondale High School
Lauren Hobson, Grand Blanc High School
Montreal Clary, Ecorse Community High School
Jada Warren-El, Ecorse Community High School
Dominique Torbert, Ecorse Community High School
Essence Hode, Harper Woods High School
Divya Gumudavelly, International Academy East
Dazjah Saunders, Michigan Collegiate High School
William Singleton, Southgate Anderson High School
Courtney McGinnis, West Bloomfield High School
DaJuan Yarbough, Southfield Regional Academic Campus
Sh’Tara Lewis, Clintondale High School
Abigail Auberle, Warren Mott High School

Faculty/Staff
Dr. Mary Clark, Assistant Dean, Pharmacy and Health Science
Dr. Roseanne DiZazzo-Miller, Assistant Professor, Occupational Therapy, Pharmacy and Health Science
John McGinnity, Physician’s Assistant Program Director, Pharmacy and Health Science
Mark Evely, Program Director, Mortuary Science, Pharmacy and Health Science
Karen Apollini, Director of Clinical Science Program, Pharmacy and Health Science
Kristina Reid, Lecturer, Physical Therapy, Pharmacy and Health Science
Dr. Dennis Parker, Associate Professor, Pharmacy Practice, Pharmacy and Health Science
Rosann Keller, Assistant Professor – Clinical, Radiation Therapy Technology, Pharmacy and Health Science
Brandy Rademacher, Student, Pathologists’ Assistant Studies, Pharmacy and Health Science
Joshua Allison, Student, Pathologists’ Assistant Studies, Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Sarah Borland, Radiologic Technology Program Director, Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Crystal Green, Mortuary Science Program Instructor, Pharmacy and Health Science
Natalie Wendeln, Pharmacy and Health Science
Justin Pelzer, Pharmacy and Health Science
Joseph Kiesznowski, Pharmacy and Health Science
Participants
Pr'phec Hamilton, East Detroit High School
Samantha Hubbert, East Detroit High School
Kennedy Stewart, Michigan Collegiate High School
Narla Jordan-Weatherspoon, Michigan Collegiate High School
Aakash Dave, Stevenson High School
Thomas Meram, De La Salle
Tyler Attisha, International Academy
Nicole Wing, Chippewa Valley High School
Nandit Patel, International Academy East
Daiyajot Gewal, International Academy East
Khalil Rogan, South Lake High School
Kendyll Gartrelle, Dakota High School
Kylii Dixon, South Lake High School
Daijanell Reed-Graham, Harper Woods High School
Kimberly Stevenson, East English Village Preparatory Academy*

Faculty/Staff
Dr. Kendra Schwartz, Professor and Assistant Dean, Academic & Student Program, School of Medicine
Dr. DeAndrea Matthews, Interim Director Diversity and Inclusion, School of Medicine
Dr. Anju Goyal, Assistant Professor, Ophthalmology, School of Medicine
Nicholas Cook, Raising Our Communities Knowledge Volunteer Coordinator, School of Medicine
Participants
Selina Morgan, Michigan Collegiate High School
Ayana Crayton, Harper Woods High School
Sonya Williams, Oak Park High School
Adea Biederwolf, North Farmington High School
Rhionna Woolfolk, Michigan Collegiate High School
Kennay Carpenter, Oak Park High School
Vashti Lindsey, Troy Athens High School
Tia Hackworth, Cody Medicine and Community Health High School
Sage Ransby, Southfield Regional Academic Campus
Trinity Brown, Cass Technical High School
Shaequelyn Jones, Ecorse Community High School
Kameron Hardge, Southfield Regional Academic Campus
Andrew Moy, Waterford Mott High School
Angela Phillips, Pontiac Academy for Excellence*

Faculty/Staff
Julie Alter-Kay, Director, Office and Admissions/Student Services, School of Social Work
Kristen Carney, Academic Services Officer, College of Nursing
Takisha LaShore, Academic Advisor/Assistant to the Director, School of Social Work
Dr. Farshad Fotoushi, Dean
College of Engineering

**Participants**
Anton Riley-Burton, Oak Park High School  
Torien Barnes, Southfield Regional Academic Campus  
Jamar Gray, Oak Park High School  
Asa Taylor, Harper Woods High School  
Franklin Murphy, Michigan Collegiate High School  
Sean Hubbard, Southfield Regional Academic Campus  
Justin Knotts, River Rouge High School  
Jamar Marshall, Southfield Regional Academic Campus  
Brandon Brooks, Southfield Regional Academic Campus  
Paige Brown, Clintondale High School  
Irtaza (Sunny) Malik, North Farmington High School  
Danielle Lockhart, Birmingham Groves High School  
William Grimm, Oak Park High School*

**Faculty/Staff**
Jasmine Robinson, Community Engagement Director, College of Engineering  
Christian Avila, Undergraduate Student Assistant/Instruction, College of Engineering
Faculty/Staff

Len Hernandez, Mathematics Learning Specialist, Academic Success Center
Zeina Ghoul, Study Skills Specialist, Academic Success Center
Adam Bauer, Study Skills Specialist, Academic Success Center
Joseph Bradfield, Outreach Coordinator & Study Skills Specialist, Academic Success Center
Caleb Boswell, Director of High School Success, Academic Success Center
Anne Hudson, Librarian, Wayne State University
Veronica Bielat, Librarian, Wayne State University
Alexandra Sarkozy, Librarian, Wayne State University
Analise Johnson, GSA, Wayne State University
Elissa Zimmer, GSA, Wayne State University
### Interprofessional Team & Sponsors

**Lambda Chi Chapter, Chi Eta Phi Team A – Dr. Wanda Edwards – 5th Floor**
1. Jada Warren-El
2. Franklin Murphy
3. Adea Biederwolf
4. Aakash Dave
5. Dominique McFolley

**Wayne County Health Department – Veronica Rodriguez – 4th Floor**
1. Essence Hod
2. Justin Knotts
3. Kennay Carpenter
4. Tyler Attisha
5. Alexis Herring

**DMC Siani Grace – Dr. Stephen Warnick – 4th Floor**
1. Lauren Hobson
2. Jamar Gray
3. Kali Gaddie
4. Kenney Stewart
5. Jasmine Washington

**C² Pipeliners – Jeffery Herbstman – 3rd Floor**
1. Montreal Clary
2. Asa Taylor
3. Sonya Williams
4. Narla Jordan-Weatherspoon
5. Rejon Anchrum

**Team Ramey – Mike Ramey – 3rd Floor**
1. Younwei Wu
2. Anton Riley-Burton
3. Selina Morgan
4. Pr'phec Hamilton
5. Moya Pollack

**Scientista Foundation Team – Brooke McNight – 2nd Floor**
1. Kyra Noreese-Horton
2. Ayana Crayton
3. Samantha Hubbert
4. Sidney Hicks
5. Torien Barnes

**SRAC Team – Marty Bulger – 2nd Floor**
1. Dominique Torbert
2. Sean Hubbard
3. Rhionna Woolfolk
4. Thomas Meram
5. Amorie Smith

**Hopeful Dreams Cancer Foundation Team – Jessica Gayden – Lower Level**
1. Courtney McGinnis
2. Paige Brown
3. Trinity Brown
4. Khalil Rogan
5. Oliviah Rieman

**Lambda Chi Chapter, Chi Eta Phi Team B – Dr. Cynthera McNeil – Lower Level**
1. Sh'Tara Lewis
2. Danielle Lockhard
3. Kameron Hardge
4. Kyil Dixon
5. Annika Christiani

**Mayflower Congregational Team – Judith West – Lower Level**
1. William Singleton
2. Sage Ransby
3. Daiyajot Grewal
4. Amber Morgan

**WSU College of Nursing Team A – Dr. Felicia Grace – Lower Level**
1. DaJuan Yarbough
2. Sunny Malik
3. Shaequelyn Jones
4. Kendyll Gartrell
5. Ellen Braden

**WSU College of Nursing Team B – Dr. Daramola – Lower Level**
1. Divya Gumudavelley
2. Jamar Marshall
3. Vashti Lindsey
4. Nicole Wing
5. Ciara Coleman
Starfish Family Services – Chanel Killbrew – Lower Level
1. Abigail Auberle  
2. Andrew Moy  
3. Dajjanell Reed-Graham  
4. Taylor Jones

Michigan Department of Health & Human Services – Tikiash Lemons – Lower Level
1. Dazjah Saunders  
2. Brandon Brooks  
3. Tia Hackworth  
4. Nandit Patel  
5. Ariana Hall

Team Educators – Lower Level
1. William Grimm  
2. Angela Phillips  
3. Kimberly Stevenson  
4. Debra Blocker

Wayne County Department of Health, Veterans & Community Wellness

Mayflower Congregational United Church of Christ

DMC Sinai-Grace Hospital always there.
**Judging Panel**
Marc Alexander, President and CEO Urban IPO
Joie West, Executive Director South East Michigan AHEC
Andrew Raupp, Founder/Executive Director, STEM.org
Kathy Jamieson, Educator, Michigan State University Extension Center
Almond Miller, Exploring Executive, Career Exploring Boy Scouts of America
Jasmine Roberson, Community Engagement Director, Wayne State University College of Engineering
Terra Birsen, Program Manager, South East Michigan AHEC
Joan Bickes, Clinical Assistant Professor, Wayne State University College of Nursing
Gary Shields, Adjunct Faculty, Wayne State University School of Business

**C Pipeline Advisory Board**
Anthony Morton, Director, Corporate Philanthropy .................. Development Office, WSU
Charo Hulleza, Research Assistant .................................. Center for Urban Studies, WSU
Dr. Cheryl Waites, Dean ............................................. School of Social Work, WSU
Dr. Farshad Fotouhi, Dean ............................................ College of Engineering, WSU
Dr. Howard Normile, Interim Dean ................................... Eugene Applebaum College of Pharmacy and Health Science, WSU
Dr. Kendra Schwartz, Assistant Dean .................................. School of Medicine, WSU
Dr. Laurie Clabo, Dean ............................................... College of Nursing, WSU
Dr. Mert Aksu, Dean ................................................... School of Dentistry, UDM
Heidi Coates, Director, Foundation Relations ......................... Development Office, WSU
Jarrod Holmes, Director of Field Service ............................. Michigan Crossroads Council, BSA
Jerry Herron, Dean ...................................................... Irvin D. Reid Honors College, WSU
Joie West, Executive Director .......................................... SE Michigan AHEC
Jonique McDonald, Senior Program Associate ....................... David P. Weikart Center
Marc Alexander, President and CEO .................................. Urban IPO, LLC
Robert Forsythe, Dean .................................................. School of Business, WSU
Wayne W. Bradley, Sr., President and CEO ......................... Detroit Community Health Connection

**C Pipeline Steering Committee**
Almond Miller, Exploring Executive ................................. Michigan Crossroads Council, BSA
Angela Sickler, University Counselor ................................ Student Affairs, WSU
Dr. Deirde Young, Dir of Multicultural Affairs ....................... School of Dentistry, UDM
Dr. Denise White-Perkins, Director, Institute on Multicultural Health Henry Ford Health System
Dr. Felita Wilson, Professor .......................................... College of Nursing, WSU
Elizabeth Vanderstelt, Associate Director ............................ School of Social Work, WSU
Jasmine Robinson, Outreach Program Specialist ...................... College of Engineering, WSU
Joseph David Bradfield, University Counselor ...................... Student Affairs, WSU
Julianne Bjarnesen, Sr. Foundations Relations Officer ................. Development Office, WSU
Kevin Piotrowski, Sr. Communications Officer ....................... Irvin D. Reid Honors College, WSU
Linda Zaddach, Assistant Dean ....................................... School of Business, WSU
Marie Bristow, Program Director ...................................... SE Michigan AHEC
Dr. Mary Clark, Assistant Dean ....................................... Eugene Applebaum College of Pharmacy and Health Science
Michelle Hunt Bruner, Director ...................................... Academic Success Center, WSU
Dr. Noel Kulik, Assistant Professor .................................. Kinesiology, Health and Sports Studies, College of Education, WSU
Robert Hellar, Academic Service Officer ............................... Eugene Applebaum College of Pharmacy and Health Science
Dr. De’Andrea Matthews, Diversity Program Specialist ............... School of Medicine, WSU